MPE

MEDICAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

PROTECTIVE
FACE MASKS
The Avel MB surgical mask is suitable for surgery
and also protects your surroundings from viral
infections. The microbial ltration layer is made of
delicate organic bers.

Surgical face masks, very soft, non-woven
berglass fabric, three-layer or four-layer,
integrated support, latex-free round elastic
according to EN 14683 type IIR.
Bacterial ltration e ciency > 99%.

AVEL MB1
EN14683 Rating
Type IIR Standard

AVEL MB2
EN14683 Rating
Type IIR Standard

AVEL MB3
EN14683 Rating
Type IIR Standard

Blue
BFE = 99.2% @ 3 microns
PFE = 99.2% @ 0.1 micron
Fluid resistant outer layer
White hypoallergenic inner cellulose layer
Extra soft – will not lint, tear or shred
Free of chemicals, inks and dyes
Extra-long aluminum nose piece
50 pcs. / box
Green
BFE = 99.2% @ 3 microns
PFE = 99.2% @ 0.1 micron
Fluid resistant outer layer
White hypoallergenic inner cellulose layer
Extra soft – will not lint, tear or shred
Free of chemicals, inks and dyes
Extra-long aluminum nose piece
50 pcs. / box
White
BFE = 99.2% @ 3 microns
PFE = 99.2% @ 0.1 micron
Fluid resistant outer layer
White hypoallergenic inner cellulose layer
Extra soft – will not lint, tear or shred
Free of chemicals, inks and dyes
Extra-long aluminum nose piece
50 pcs. / box
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The standard speci es design, design and
performance requirements and test methods for
medical face masks designed to limit the transmission
of infectious agents from employees to patients
during surgical procedures and in other healthcare
settings with similar requirements.
A medical face mask with an appropriate microbial
barrier may be effective in reducing the spread of
infectious agents from the nose and mouth of an
asymptomatic vector or patient with clinical signs.

antibacterial nonwoven layer
metlblown ter material
hydrophilic spunbond nonwoven

Packing
Box dimensions: 18x10x8 cm
contains 50 pcs.
Big Box with dimensions 60x40x40 cm
contains 48 Small Boxes. Total quantity is
2.400 pcs
EU Pallet with dimensions 120x80x160 cm
contains 16x Big Box.
Total quantity is 38.400 pcs. / box
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